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Digital generation.
Our generation.MESSAGE 

Sadikur Rahman, Gender Advisor, AHP Bangladesh
Consortium, Plan International Bangladesh

The first International Day of the Girl (IDG) was held on 11 October
2012 following global advocacy on December 19, 2011, United
Nations General Assembly adopted Resolution 66/170 to declare
October 11 as the International Day of the Girl Child focuses
attention on the need to address the unique challenges girls face
around the world and promote girls' empowerment and fulfillment
of their human rights. 

The original case for supporting an official day of observance for
girls, focused on making the invisible lives of girls - both their
plight and their power - truly visible to inspire commitments and
action to promote girls’ rights. Growing each year since 2012, the
IDG is now a foundation for advocacy and activism for many
individuals, networks and organizations. As part of gender
equality and women’s empowerment, 

AHP Bangladesh consortium agencies and its implementing
partners observed the day with girls focused different activities,
which encourage to girls to enhance their awareness and
confidence.
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Day Observance, Photo: World Vision Iinternational

Girls know their digital
realities and the solutions
they need to excel on their

diverse pathways as
technologists for freedom of

expression, joy, and
boundless potential. Let’s

amplify the diversity of
these tech trailblazers while
simultaneously widening the
pathways so that every girl,

this generation of girls –
regardless of race, gender,
language, ability, economic

status and geographic origin
– lives their full potential.

https://www.un.org/en/observances/girl-child-day
https://www.un.org/en/observances/girl-child-day


Seventeen points Sustainable Development Goals
that was adopted in 2017 includes achieving gender
equality and women’s empowerment. One of the
point among 17 points of SDG is achieving Gender
equality of women.To meet the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, the International Day of
the Girl Child is quintessential, with an aim to assist
young girls who have access to better health
services, equal opportunities in education and
without any gender-based discrimination or
violence.Raising awareness of issues facing girls
internationally, such as education, nutrition, forced
child marriage, legal rights, and medical rights. 

HISTORY

The very first conference that identified and talked
about the rights of girl children was the Beijing
Declaration. Held in 1995, at the World Conference
on Women in Beijing, countries unanimously adopted
the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action –
known to be the most progressive blueprint ever for
advancing the rights of not just women but girls too.

The United Nations General Assembly on December
19, 2011, passed a resolution declaring October 11 as
the International Day of the Girl Child. This day
primarily focuses on the necessity to acknowledge
the challenges that girls face around the globe and
to empower them towards fulfilling their human
rights.

SIGNIFICANCE

Rohingya Camps
1E, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,

25, 26, Noya Para and Kutupalong
Registered Camps

 
Host Communities

Ratna Palong, Jalia palong, Raja palong

AHP Events Coverage 

Art Competetion, Photo: CARE

Shishu Bikash Kendra, Photo: CMU

Discussion Session with Adolescence, Photo: CARE



AHP PRIORITIES: 
GENDER EQUALITY AND INCLUSION

Neena Nahar, Communication and Advocacy Manager, Consortium
Management Unit, AHP Bangladesh Consortium

Gender equality and inclusion is an important thematic
area in the AHP Bangladesh consortium in humanitarian
response. AHP Bangladesh Consortium Gender Strategy
established three priorities that will guide our work on
gender equality as below:

Enhancing women's voice in decision making,
leadership and peace building;
Promoting women's economic empowerment;
Ending Violence against women and girls.

Gender implementation of this gender equality strategy is
underpinned by four Commitments in 20 outputs which has
given emphasis on mainstreaming Gender/Gender Based
Violence (GBV) into the programing. Initiatives prevent and
respond to gender-based violence and women access to life
skills and rights initiatives and show improved leadership
ability is important outputs in AHP Bangladesh Consortium
in Humanitarian Response. This AHP Bangladesh
Consortium strategy takes a twin track approach to reach
gender equality. 

First, it defines gender equality and women's
empowerment as a priority in Australian Foreign
policy, economic democracy and development
program. AHP will promote gender  equality in our
corporate operations, particularly through our
women in leadership work.

Second, DFAT will integrate gender equality more
effectively in our works. In the development
program this reflects the development
performance framework, which requires that at
least 80% of investment, regardless of their
objectives, should effectively address gender
equality issues in their implementation. 

AHP Bangladesh Consortium has celebrated International
Day for Girl Child on 11th Oct 2021, we have arranged
various events on International day of the Girl Child-
History, Significance, Empowerment of Girls.

a.

b.
c.

Photo/CARE

World Vision 
Save the Children
PLAn
Oxfam
CARE

AHP 5 Agencies with 
7 Implementing

Partners Observed
thE day: 

 

The International Day of
the Girl Child focused on

 

'The need to address the
challenges girls face and

promote girls’ empowerment
and the fulfilment of their

human rights. Regardless of
race, gender, language, ability,

economic status, and
geographic origin, every girl

have the right to live their full
potential.'

 

virtual round table
Online messaging
Face to face advocacy
meeting 
Quiz competition for
Children
Art Event for Children
Discussion session with
the parents/caregivers
and community people
Awareness Raising
Session
Event with Children and
Adolescent, along with
discussion with the
parents/caregivers
Drawing 
Story telling
Games

AHP EVENTS:
 



World Vision Bangladesh Rohingya Crisis Response
program observed the day in Rohingya camps and
in the host community with colorful rally, art
competition and discussion session to aware mass
people on the equal rights of the girl child under
the ‘Child Protection and Education’ project funded
by the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade-
Australian Humanitarian Partnership (DFAT-AHP).
A total of 445 person including boys and girls from
camp and host community attended at the day
observation program and joined hands to ensure
rights of the girl child in the society.

Zakia*, a member of adolescent’s club
at Jalia Palong Union, Ukhiya
expressed her gratitude to World
Vision Bangladesh for creating the
space for girls to speak in the
community. Now girls can take over
many roles in the family and society.
She also hopes for violence free space
to access to internet and digital
education opportunity.

*Name Changed

AHP AGENCY'S ACTIVITIES: 

WORLD VISION
INTERNATIONAL
BANGLADESH

 

Zakia, Photo: World Vision International

Rally, Photo: World Vision International

Meeting with CIC, Photo: World Vision international

In the Host community programme,
adolescent girl, youth club member,

children’s guardian, women, faith leader
participated and talked about their role to

end all forms of discrimination against
women and girls, promote gender equality
and empower our girls, which is crucial to
accelerating sustainable development for

future generations.

While observing the day, participating
Rohingya girl children’s parents thanked

World Vision Bangladesh for creating safe
and enabled space for the girl to learn and
grow up with talents. Parents also sought
support from government officials to stop

child marriage.

Sankar Kumar Biswas, The Camp in Charge of
camp 13 & 19 was present as Chief Guest in the
day observation and encouraged parents and
girl children for education and others to work

more for the betterment of this generation



On 11th October 2021, Save the
Children (SCI) have celebrated
International Girl Child Day
meaningfully and eloquently inside
Camp 1E, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26 as well as
Noya Para and Kutupalong Registered
Camps. 

Each team has taken several
initiatives to celebrate the day such
as, Quiz competitions, Drawing and
Storytelling, Art & Craft Event, Henna
Festival, Parenting sessions,
Discussion, and awareness session etc.
Considering the COVID 19 protocols
and facility opening guidelines, the no.
of participants in each event were
limited to 13. For the Art & Craft Event
and Henna Festival in CP facilities, the
girls formed pairs and applied Henna
to each other and prepared colorful
flowers, Chinese paper lanterns etc.
Students also planted trees in the
open space of facilities. 

Community Based Child Protection
Committee (CBCPC) meeting also
conducted with the members focusing
International Girl Child Day. In Health
Posts of camp 4, 17, 18 and 20 the
facilitators conducted awareness
sessions on Sexual and Reproductive
Health (SRH), Puberty, Menstrual
Health etc. Drawing and storytelling
sessions with adolescent with
community members were also
conducted in all health posts.  

AHP AGENCY'S ACTIVITIES: 

SAVE THE
CHILDREN

 

Henna Event in Girl Friendly Spaces (GFS), Photo: SCI

Sessions on Menstrual Hygiene in Health Posts, Photo: SCI

Parenting sessions in Learning Centers (LC), Photo: SCI

Drawing Event in Child Friendly Spaces (CFS), Photo; SCI



AHP AGENCY'S ACTIVITIES: 

PLAN
INTERNATIONAL
BANGLADESH

 

The drawing competition was started after the
colorful opening with the opening speech of Md.
Jillur Rahman- Technical Coordinator-CPIE. He has
shared the objective of the program on his
speech. He has shared the story behind the day.
Than CBCP Officer, Tony Dominic Costa has
instructed the participant on the process of the
competition.

Dominic Costa- CBCP Officer
has instructed the
participants about the topic
of the Competition.
Participants were instructed
to draw their dream about
use of digital mediums on the
art paper. 
Art paper, Pencils, Eraser,
Sharpener, Clip board, Color
Pencils were used for the
Competition. 
One hour was provided for
Drawing. The respective
Guests were observing the
Drawing of the girls’ Dream. 
Participant's were seemed to
be very happy to draw their
dreams through this
competition.

Rally, Photo: Plan 

The guests have shared their valuable speech
on the limitation of girls’ access to the digital
medium. Each speaker has told that girls are
neglected in compare to boy’s child in this
context indeed. 

All the participants were agreed with the issue that the girls are
neglected rather than boys in the community. The scenerio should be
changed. FIVDB has managed the participants to come to a decision
that the community people specially the parents should be aware to

provide the opportunity for the girl to go forward. The participants has
given words that they will work in their community. 

Plan International
Bangladesh
Rohingya Crisis
Response program
observed the day. A
rally was started
from the school
premises in the
morning to
focusing the theme
‘Digital Generation,
Our Generation’. 

Dedicated
adolescent girls
along with some
invited guests
participated in the
rally holding the
Banner and the
Festoon on Child
Rights- Specially on
Girls rights. Almost
50 participants
were participated
in the rally and
entered to the
school building for
the opening of the
discussion session.
Information service
Officer- Taslima
Khatun has taken
the lead of the rally
on behalf of the
girls. 

Process and the topic of
the Drawing Competition:  

Executive Director- Bozle Mostafa Razi has visited
the Program, Photo: Plan 

Taslima Khatun - Information Service Officer, Teknaf Sadar 
has told that 'the girls are discriminated from the very beginning of her life

when she came to her mother’s womb. Beside the women are also not aware
of their rights. Girls here can go to market place but unwilling to go to the

school.She draws the attention of the community leaders to help them to be
introduced with the opportunities they have because the girls don’t have the
rights to use their resources. Again she told that there is much opportunities

for the girls in the Upazila Parishad. She asked the girls to come to her for
any information they need.'

 

Ward Member, Teknaf Sadar
Union told to participants, 

“I am Always with you, if
you face any types of

problem regarding girl's
right come to me, we will

try to solve that”. 
 

Religious leader, 
Teknaf Sadar Union 

said “I am feeling very
happy to say that the girls

are participating in this
program abiding by the

religious norms.” He added,
“If the girls get the

opportunity they can go
forward”.



A Girl with her Handwriting for the competition at camp 22

Adolescent girls also have participated
in the discussion sessions of

International Day of the Girl 2021 and its
significance where Camp in Charge (CIC)

Mr. Rakunuzzaman, Mr. S.M Aunik
Chodhuwry, and Assistant Camp in
Charge ACIC Mr. Zohirul Islam was

presented.

AHPAGENCY'S ACTIVITIES: 

OXFAM

 

Adolescent girls were very happy for attending the art
competitions, handwriting competitions. They have

shown their imagination through drawing. They draw
trees, flowers, houses, people, and child violence, etc.

They want to attend in more competitions. 
 

One of the Girl told, " I want to go to
school, I want to learn, I want to draw

pictures and I want to play."

Girls were brought by their mothers and they
pleased with their daughter’s drawing. 

Mother said, 
“After attending gender groups meeting, we

realized that our daughter has rights to playing
and enjoying their childhood, we also feel that

women and girls must rights to enjoy their life.'

Discussion meeting with parents, adolescents and
CICs, Photo: Oxfam

A teenager is imagining her inner imagination at camp 12,
photo: oxfam

CICs discussed with mothers that, 
'they are glad to see mother's bringing their

daughters for attending the Art competitions.' 

Mr. Rakunuzzaman (CIC) shared, 
“Daughters are the peace in our family. I have a

daughter so; I know the importance to have a
girl child”. 

Mr. S.M Aunik Chodhuwry(CICs) urged, 
'All parents to take care of their daughter's
physical and mental development. Because
they will be a leader to their family in the

future and they also will take responsibility for
their society.' 

After completing all the events,
CICs has encouraged the girls by

giving prizes and gifts

Oxfam has observed the
International Day of the Girl 2021 at
camps 12, 19, and 22 with different
activities including discussions, Art

competitions, handwriting
competitions, Discussion on

International Day of the Girl Child,
feedback/comments of the girl child,
prizes & gifts distributions and also

through blog and social media posts.
Oxfam organized meetings with

government officials on the 11th and
13th and 17th of October 2021. Total
33 adolescent girls and 17 guardians

from OXFAM Gender groups.



PARTICIPANT’S FEEDBACK 
 

AHP AGENCY'S ACTIVITIES: 

CARE

Challenges

Learnings

Chair sitting game, photo: Care

In this pandemic situation
of Covid-19 the world is
suffering in multiple ways,
but the suffering of the
women and girls is much
more than others.
Due to Covid-19 Increase
Gender based violence,
Unemployment, Domestic
violence and stopped the
girl’s education.

learn about their rights
learn about the Girls Child
Day 
How to express own
opinion
How can they move
confidently/freely in camp 
They can easily make their
own decision
They learn how to
Share/express their
feelings 

Participants added, “In Bangladesh there is not much
restriction for girls. They can move easily. Now Rohingya
people know about the girl child day, rights of girls and
how important it is to ensure equality for girl. These days
Rohingya women don’t feel bad after giving birth a girl
child. They feel happy and they want their daughter to
have a happy and good life.” 

Participants said, “We were mentally upset in the lock
down period. After a long time it is too good to take part
in this kind of activities for girl child day observance.” 

Rohingya and Host community
participants said, 

“It was an excellent opportunity for us to attend this
program in this mental health day. Before coming

Bangladesh we didn’t even know that there is a day
called Mental Health Day. We have even no idea how

important is mental health for a persons’ wellbeing. We
learn a lot about the importance of taking care of

mental health for our overall happiness. Not only this
we now also know there are days to celebrate as

mother day, father day, girl child day etc.”

 
Host community participant also said, 
“In Bangladesh, girls are more independent

than in our Rohingya community.” 
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During Art Competetion, Photo: oxfam discussion on Freedom of online access for girl,
Photo: Plan
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